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Female Germ CellsPlant germ cells form late in development, but little is known about the
molecular basis for germline specification in plants. Recent results have
identified components of a regulatory pathway controlling female germ cell
determination, including a key transcription factor and some putative signaling
proteins.Yingxiang Wang1 and Hong Ma1,2,3,*
Animal germ cell lineages are
separated from somatic cells in early
embryogenesis, before organogenesis
or even earlier [1]. In Drosophila,
specialized cytoplasmic factors are
localized to the posterior end of the
oocyte, and enclosed into germ cells
before somatic cellularization,
indicating the importance of extremely
early asymmetric cell division. In
mouse, cells in the early embryo are
induced by extracellular signals to
become germ progenitor cells,
highlighting the crucial role of signaling
across the cell membrane. In contrast
to animals, plant germ cells are not
determined in early development but
are derived from somatic cells during
the development of reproductive
organs in the adult plant [2,3]. However,
the mechanism of the transition from
a somatic cell fate to a germline fate in
plants still remains unclear.
In addition, unlike the differentiation
of meiotic products directly into
gametes, the plant meiotic products
are called spores and develop
mitotically into multicellular haploid
organisms called gametophytes, which
carry differentiated germ cells. In
flowering plants, male and female germ
cells originate from archesporial cellsin the male (anther) or female (ovule)
organs, respectively (Figure 1).
In the model plant Arabidopsis
thaliana, this process requires the
SPOROCYTELESS (SPL/NOZZLE)
gene encoding a putative transcription
factor [4], as the splmutants fail to form
the germline in both anthers and
ovules. Another Arabidopsis gene,
WUSCHEL (WUS), which is essential for
stem cell fates in the Arabidopsis shoot
and floral meristems, was found to act
downstream of SPL and is also needed
for integument development [5–7].
However, little else is known about
how the initial germline is specified.
In this issue of Current Biology,
Lieber et al. [8] identify a novel pathway
in which WUS acts in early ovule
development to promote the female
germline. In the Arabidopsis ovule,
a subepidermal cell called the
archesporial cell is somehow specified
to become the megaspore mother cell
(MMC), which undergoes meiosis to
produce one functional megaspore and
three other non-functional cells.WUS is
required for normal ovule development
and its expression was detected in the
portion of the ovule including the
archesporial cell. Because the wus-1
null mutant is severely defective in
meristem activity and cannot produce
any fruit or ovule [5–7], Lieber et al.partially rescued WUS function in the
wus-1 mutant by expressing WUS
using a promoter (CLV1) that drives
expression in the meristem but not
ovules [8]. In this manner, the
transgenic plants had meristems to
generate fruits and ovules, but the
ovules lackedWUS expression. Among
these plants, about 10 percent did not
form megaspore mother cells (MMC) in
the distal region of ovules, indicating
that WUS is indeed required for normal
formation of the female germline.
How does WUS regulate MMC
formation? Because WUS is
a homeodomain-containing
transcription factor, to further
understand the role of WUS in female
germline development, Lieber et al. [8]
searched for genes that depend on
WUS for normal expression and found
a downstream gene, WIH1
(WINDHOSE1). Sequence analyses
revealed that WIH1 encodes a
protein with 82 amino acid residues
and two conserved domains,
a larger amino-terminal domain of
GYPP-motifs, also found in annexins
and able to bind to phospholipids
[9,10], and a smaller carboxy-terminal
region of about 20 residues. The
Arabidopsis genome has two
homologs of WIH1, WIH2 andWIH3.
Compared with WIH3, WIH2 is more
similar to WIH1 in both sequence
and expression pattern.
To test whetherWIH1 andWIH2 are
involved in female reproductive cell
specification, Lieber et al. [8] examined
the spatial expression of WIH1 and
WIH2 during ovule development. Using
fusion genes comprising the WIH
promoters and a GUS reporter gene,
which allowed for greater detection
sensitivity, expression signals were
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Figure 1. Models for specification of female and male reproductive cells in the Arabidopsis
anther and ovule, respectively.
(A) A schematic representation of ovule development at stages 1-II and 2-III with intermediate
stages not shown. Before integument initiation, SPL/NZZ and WUS are expressed in close
proximity and induce integument formation. A series of asymmetric cell divisions lead to the
production of the megaspore mother cell. The genes acting in this process are shown here,
and their relationship is described in the text. The arrows between genes indicate proposed
positive interaction. (B) A quarter of the early anther, showing various cells at stages 3
and 5. At stage 3, the archesporial cells have divided periclinally (parallel to the cell layer) to
form primary sporogenous cells, precursors of pollen mother cells, and surrounding somatic
cells (primary parietal cells). The SPL/NZZ and BAM1/2 genes form a positive–negative feed-
back loop to control the balance of reproductive and somatic cells [15]. The ‘T’ shaped line
represents the repression of SPL by BAM1/2. TPD1 from the pollen mother cells binds to
a putative receptor complex with EMS1 and SERK1/2, which in turn promotes tapetum cell
identity [2,3].
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R477observed in the distal ovule at an early
stage post meiosis, and in a pattern
that overlapped with WUS expression.
In addition,WIH1 andWIH2 expression
was dramatically reduced in the wus-1
mutant ovules, indicating that normal
WUS function is needed for proper
WIH1/2 expression. It is thus plausible
to postulate thatWIH1 andWIH2 act
downstream ofWUS; this idea is further
supported by the observation thatWUS
expression is not altered in the wih
mutants. To test whether WUS
regulates WIH1 expression directly or
indirectly, they used a WUS fusion
protein whose activity was inducible
and found that WIH1 expression was
activated after the induction of WUS
activity only when protein synthesis is
allowed. This result indicates that the
protein product of at least one of the
genes positively regulated by WUS
needs to be translated and acts to
promote WIH1 expression.
Are theWIH1/2 genes really required
for the specification of MMC? To
investigate the function of WIH1 and
WIH2, Lieber and colleagues [8]
characterized insertional mutants in
these genes. Whereas each single
mutant showed normal ovule
development, similar to the wild type,
the wih1 wih2 double mutant displayed
the defective ovule phenotypes of the
wus-1 mutant: lack of the MMC in the
distal portion of some ovules.
Therefore, WIH1 and WIH2 function
redundantly during ovule development
to promote MMC formation. To rule out
the possibility that this MMC defect
was an indirect result of possible
abnormal ovule structure or function of
the wih1 wih2 double mutant, the
expression of marker genes for various
regions of the ovule was examined
and found to be normal.
The authors also noticed that the
wih1 wih2 double mutant showed
several other phenotypes, such as
retarded growth of leaves, siliques
and roots [8]. These defects were very
similar to the previously observed
abnormalities of tornado1/lopped1
(trn1/lop1) and tornado2/ekeko
mutants [11,12]. However, these genes
were not known to function in ovule
development. Indeed, Lieber et al. [8]
found that TRN1 and TRN2 expression
partially overlapped with that of either
WUS orWIH in the ovule. Furthermore,
the ovule phenotypes of either the trn1
or trn2 mutant resembled those of the
wih1 wih2 and wus-1 mutants.
Moreover, the triple wih1 wih2 trn2mutants displayed abnormal ovule
phenotypes similar to that of either the
wih1 wih2 or trn2 mutants, suggesting
that they act in the same pathway
during ovule development.
Interestingly, the expression of TRN2,
WIH1 andWIH2 did not change in
reciprocal mutant backgrounds.
Overexpression of TRN2 in the wih1
wih2 mutant did not rescue the
abnormal ovule phenotype [8].
Therefore, the interaction between
WIH1/2 and TRN2 does not seem to be
at the transcriptional level, but could be
at post-transcriptional levels, such as
through a protein–protein interaction.
However, understanding the molecular
mechanisms through which WIH1/2
and TRN1/2 function will require
future studies.
In short, WUS is activated by the
transcription factor SPL/NZZ in the
ovule and promotes the expression of
WIH1 andWIH2, which act together
with TRN2 to direct MMC formation.
Recently, it was reported that SPLmight affect auxin homeostasis by
repressing YUCCA genes in lateral
organ initiation [13]. In addition, an
auxin gradient was proposed to
determine the gametic cell fate during
post-meiotic female gametophyte
development [14]. It would be
interesting to investigate whether auxin
is also involved in pre-meiotic female
germline specification. In Arabidopsis
male reproductive development,
SPL/NZZ is required for the formation
of sporogenous cells and forms
a feedback loopwithBAM1/2 to control
the balance of reproductive and
somatic cells in the anther (Figure 1B)
[15]. In addition, EMS1/EXS and
SERK1/SERK2 receptor-like protein
kinases (Figure 1B) are required for the
differentiation of somatic cells
surrounding male meiocytes [2,3],
suggesting that cell–cell
communication is important.
In bothmale and female reproductive
cell development in plants,
transcriptional regulation and signaling
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R478pathways are likely important for the
formation of plant reproductive cells
during adulthood. In contrast, the
mammalian germline is separated from
the soma during embryo development,
much earlier than in plants.
Nevertheless, the earliest steps of
regulation require signaling from
somatic cells via Bmp-dependent
pathways [16]. Despite the dramatic
differences in the timing of initial
reproductive cell differentiation, the
independent evolution of cell signaling
in both plant and animal germ cell
specification suggests that such
mechanisms are important for the
formation of the germline in
multicellular environments.
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for Avoiding AutophagyCells normally respond to a lack of nutrients by activating autophagy,
a prominent pro-survival pathway that involves the catabolism and recycling
of cytoplasmic material. Recent results indicate that mitochondria actively
elongate during autophagy, thereby avoiding their degradation and sustaining
cell viability.Lorenzo Galluzzi1,2,3, Oliver Kepp1,2,3,
and Guido Kroemer1,4,5,6,7,*
Mitochondria control multiple aspects
of cell metabolism, including energy
production — the mitochondrial
respiratory chain synthesizes most
intracellular ATP [1] — and cell
death — mitochondrial membrane
permeabilization (MMP) marks the
‘point of no return’ of many instances
of apoptosis and necrosis [2,3].
Moreover, mitochondria regulate
pro-inflammatory signals [4] as well as
macroautophagy (hereafter referred to
as autophagy), a complex pro-survival
response activated by nutrient
deprivation and several other stress
conditions [5]. Together with the
endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondriamay constitute the most prominent
source of lipids for the biogenesis of
autophagosomes, the organelles that
mediate the autophagic sequestration
of intracellular components [6].
Moreover, reactive oxygen species
(ROS), whose levels are increased
when the respiratory chain is
uncoupled [1], reportedly relay
pro-autophagic signals in response to
nutrient deprivation [7]. Vice versa, the
selective degradation of dysfunctional
or damaged mitochondria by
autophagy — a process known as
mitophagy — is critical for the
maintenance of a functional
mitochondrial pool and cellular
homeostasis, as well as for the
avoidance of premature aging [8].
Defects in the molecular machinery formitophagy, be they genetic or acquired,
are associated with neurodegenerative
disorders, including Huntington’s,
Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s diseases
[9]. An intimate connection therefore
exists between mitochondria and
autophagy. A recent study from Luca
Scorrano’s group [10], published in
Nature Cell Biology, now provides
fresh insights into the molecular
mechanisms that control mitochondrial
dynamics during autophagy.
Mitochondrial functions are
controlled at a variety of levels. For
instance, in response to intracellular
stress conditions, such as DNA
damage, antagonistic pro- and
anti-apoptotic signaling cascades
can be triggered and converge at
mitochondrial membranes, where the
decision between life and death is
taken [2]. Furthermore, there is
a considerable degree of functional
regulation that is achieved via the
control of mitochondrial dynamics.
Mitochondria are not static entities
within cells but continuously undergo
remodeling by fission and fusion.
These dynamic changes are possible
due to the existence of a dedicated
molecular machinery, whose
